For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of a huge fish, Matt. 12:40
so the Son of Man will be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth. (NIV)
What the Constantinian (Christian) Church Teaches
Jesus Crucified
Perhaps it’s time we threw off
the traditions and doctrines that
were created by men and hold only
to the one doctrine of the Word of
the Living God.
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TOTAL
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Sunday
The resurrection the Christian
church teaches is impossible if
scripture is to be taken seriously.
Do we think that somehow 36 hours
is the same as 3 days and 3 nights?

DAY
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Jesus Buried
Before Sundown

We know for a fact from John 11:9
that Jesus understands that there
are 12 hours in a day. Common
sense will tell you then that there
also is 12 hours in a night.

The Real Story of the Crucifiction/Resurrection of the Messiah
Jesus answered, "Are there not twelve hours of daylight?...” John 11:9 (NIV)
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** It’s interesting to note that 1st century Jews and all those of Hebrew origin believed that a new day began at sundown. The new day always
started with evening. “And there was evening, and there was morning--the first day.” Gen 1:5

*The day after the Passover feast is the start of the feast of Unleavened Bread and according to Yahweh’s Word,
a “Holy Convocation or High Day” John 19:31 - Lev. 23:5-8 This Sabbath is different than a weekly Sabbath.

RESURRECTED!

Sunday
First Fruits

Buried

NIGHT

TOTAL
72 hours
3 Full DAYS!

Jesus was crucified on Passover, buried on feast of Unleavened Bread, resurrected on feast of First Fruits, and sent the Holy Spirit on
feast of Pentecost. It would seem that the feast days mandated by God’s law are pretty relevent.

DAY

Mary shows up
at dawn but He was
already gone!
-Luke 24:1
Jesus is the
First Fruits
1 Cor. 15:21-23

